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ARTICLE I - PREAMBLE
--
In order to effectuate the provisions of Chapter 392 of the Laws of the 1967 and subsequent
amen.dments (the Public Employees' Act), to encourage and increase effective and hannonious
working relationships between the Greenwood Lake Board of Education (hereinafter referred to as
the "Board") and its professional employees represented by the Greenwood Lake Teachers'
Association (hereinafter referred to as the "Association"), so that the cause of public education may
best be served in the Greenwood Lake School District, this Agreement is made and entered into on
the 23rd day of June, 1999, by and between the Board and the Association.
ARTICLE II - RECOGNITION
The Greenwood Lake Board of Education has recognized the Greenwood Lake Teachers'
Assoc.iation as the exclusive negotiating agent for the full and part-time teachers in such unit. Such
recognition shall extend for the maximum period permitted by law, during which time the Board
agrees not to negotiate with any other teacher organization other than the Association.
ART][CLE III - NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES
A. The terms and conditions of this Agreement shall remain in effect in accordance with
Article XXIV's duration. Should the parties fail to reach a new agreement prior to the expiration date
of the Contract, the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall remain in force for the maximum
time permitted by law.
B. 1. No later than February I of the year the contract ends, the parties will enter
.
into good faith negotiations with the exchange of proposals for a successiveagreement.
2. Ground rules and dates, locations and terms for meetings shall be agreed upon
mutually.
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C. The parties agree thattheir negotiatingrepresentativeshavefullauthorityto makeand
consider proposals and to reach agreement on a final contract.
ARTICLE IV - TEACHER RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES
A. If a teacher's recommendation for retention of a student is overridden by the
Administration, the teacher shall be informed of the same before the decision is communicatedto
the pareIllt(s) and student.
B. Suggestions concerning a teacher's performance and/or reprimands shall be conducted
with teachers privately.
C. The two (2) faculty meetings per month held by the Administration shall be called
upon notice to the GLTA. Such meetings shall not be held on Friday or the day before a holiday.
Faculty Ineetings shall end no later than one hour after the seven hour teacher workday.
D. Teachers recognize professional responsibilities beyond the workday to include parent
confereIllcing and activities such as parent orientation meetings, open houses and musical
perfonnances. Teachers may be required to attend up to six (6) evening events per school year,
which shall be scheduled between the hours of6:00 P.M. and 9:00 P.M. and shall not exceed two
and one..half (2-1/2) hours in length. Teachers may schedule individual conferences with parents
either during the school day or after dismissal at a time agreeable to both Uteteacher and the parents.
When necessary, after-school parent conferences may be required.
E. Teachers may leave the school building or grounds during regular school hours with
the Prin(~ipal's permission. No permission is necessary for leaving during lunch time, but teachers
shall notify the office.
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F. Academic freedom is the teacher's right and responsibility to state and express all
points of view and to present a broad spectrum of material to support these ideas as appropriateto
and in relationship to established curricula. It is expected that the teacher will conduct
himselt7herselfwithinthe scopeofhislher professional competency and the ability and maturityof
hislher students to comprehendthese ideas and materials.
G'. Each building shall have a suitable teachers' workroom with lounge. Separate
lavatory facilities for men and women shall exist in each building separate from the students.
lil. In each building, a telephone will be available for the use of the teachers for school
business. This telephone shall be located in an area where confidentiality can be maintained.
1. Teachers may be required to collect money for school field trips. Teachers shall
account" in writing, for the receipt of the money, but all monies shall be secured after collection in
the school administrative office.
J. A teacher's supplies willbe delivered to hislher room upon receipt. When deletions
in supply orders are necessary, the teacher will have the option to determine which supplies should
be deleted in consultation with administration.
ARTICLE V - CLASS SIZE AND TEACHING LOAD
A. Teachers in the unit assigned to substitute duty shall be compensated at the rate of
$15.00 per period, effective 1993-94 and $16.00 per period, effective 1994-95. Time records of such
assignn1.ents shall be maintained by each Principal and reported on the day of each month that
substitute reports are due.
B. 1. Everyreasonableeffortwillbe madeto haveclassloadper teachernotexceed
150 students in grades five and six.
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2. Every reasonable effort will be made to have class load per teacher not exceed
125 students in Grades 7 and 8.
3. In no event shall teachers work more than four (4) consecutive teaching
periods without a preparation or lunch period.
4. Wherever possible teachers who teach the same grade level should have the
same p(~riods for preparations so that group meetings are possible for discussions of mutual
problern.s.
5. No teacher will be assigned outside of his/her area of certification without
consultation with the teacher and his/her Association representative prior to the assignment.
6. A substitute teacher will be provided to cover for any teacher's absence. A
teacher's choice of a substitute shall be considered when a specific substitute is requested.
c. Any teacher who is required to work beyond the regular schoolday and/or beyond
the regular school year (as established by the school calendar) in a capacity or for a purpose
authorized by the District, shall be compensatedat a pro-rated salary.
D. 1. The District shall make every reasonable attempt to provide a maximum class
size of25-30 pupils per class.
2. If, during the school year, any class reaches an enrollment of 30 students, a
half-time aide will be provided for the teacher.
3. Teachers shall be consulted prior to the assignment of aides to their classes.
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4. In special areas of instruction defined as music, art, home economics,and
industrial arts, class size would be detennined by program and physical limitations of the room.
5. Every reasonable effort will be made to have a minimum of 20 pupilswith
a maximum of 40 pupils per class in physical education.
ARTICJLE VI - PREPARATION PERIODS
A. Every teacher shall have a minimum of one planning period within the duty hours of
at least 45 minutes and/or one period duration each day free from other duties.
B. Any portion of a lunch period in excess of 45 minutes and/or one period may be
counted toward preparation time.
c. Teacher aides will be provided to supervise all non-teaching activities, including bus,
lunch and playground duties in the presence of a licensed teacher who, when so assigned on an
equitable, rotating basis no more than once every five teacher workdays, shall have a 30 minute
lunch period.
ARTICLE VII - PROMOTIONS, VACANCIES, TRANSFERS AND ASSIGNMENTS
A.. 1. New bargaining unit positions and vacancies in existing positions shall be
adequately publicized, by posting a notice in every school on the teacher bulletin board which clearly
sets forth a description of and the qualifications for the position. During summer vacation, notices
of vacancies shall be mailed to the GLTA Co-Presidents.
2. Teachers who desire to apply for vacancies shall submit their applications in
writing to the Superintendent within the time limit specified in the notice.
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3. Unit members interested in vacant positions within the bargaining unit shall
be entitledl to an interview with the Superintendent or hislher designee. Seniority in the District shall
be considered by the Superintendent of Schools when reviewing applicants for vacant positions in
the bargaining unit.
B. 1. An involuntary assignment ()r transfer shall be made only after a meeting
between the person involved and the Superintendent of Schools, at which time the educational
reasons for the assignment or transfer will be given. The person subject to involuntary assignment
or transfer may, upon his/her request, be accompanied by a representative of the Association.
2. No teacher shall be transferred to a new tenure area without hislher express
written pennission, except for one period per day.
c. Personnel desiring a change in grade or subject assignments or who wish to transfer
to another building shall deliver a written request to the Superintendent of Schools not later than
March 1st of each year. Such request shall include the grade, subject and school desired. Teachers
who transfer from one building to another shall maintain seniority rights provided such transfer is
in the same tenure area.
D. No teacher shall be assigned administrative responsibilities except in extreme
emerg(~nCles. Detention shall not be construed as an extreme emergency.
E. Written notification of duties and responsibilities for the coming school year will be
provided to each instructional staff member prior to the first Friday in June. Notification of the
assignment given to the instructional staff member by the first Friday in June will include the
following:
1.
2.
The building to which the staff member will be assigned.
The grade level and/or subject to be taught.
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3.
4.
Other assignments.
Any extra-curricular assignments agreed upon for the
coming school year.
F. All teachers may be assigned to homeroom duty on an equitable rotational basis.
(i. Assignment decisions pursuant to paragraph "E" above shall be reviewable by the
LaborlManagement Committee for its input prior to final implementation.
ARTICLE VIII - WORKDAYIWORKYEAR
A. The teacher workday shall be seven (7) hours in length.
B. Unit members shall be required to stay for an additional 35 minutes two (2) times a
week in addition to the 7 hour workday, either before or after school. Unit members as a grade level
or a subject area team, shall collaborate with building administrator(s) in detennining the particular
days, and whether the period is before or after school. Special area teachers and ancillary teaching
staff shall collaborate with building administrators in detennining the days, time and use of the
periods. However, in all cases, if consensus cannot be reached, the building principal can determine
the sche.dule. On weeks when there is a faculty meeting scheduled, employees shall be required to
stay for only one (1) additional day.
The additional 35 minute periods can be used for extra help or curriculum
coordination, joint grade level planning, and other professional activities. Neither student detention
nor building faculty meetings shall be required activities during these periods for any unit member.
This provision shall not apply during the first and last weeks of the school year.
The work year for teachers shall begin no earlier than September 1st and end no later
than June 30th, and total 185 days. In-service days shall be planned by a joint union/administrative
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committee subject to the finat decision of the Superintendent.
C. On days when an employeehas a course, days precedinga holiday and Fridays, an
employee may leave as soon as the students have left.
ARTICLI: IX - EVALUATION - PURPOSE AND PROCEDURES
A.. Purpose
1. The District and the AssociationlUnion agree that the purpose of evaluation
shall be to improve instruction and to evaluate a teacher's performance.
2. The responsibility for the implementation of this Article rests solely with the
District and its administrative staff and shall be in confonnance with the purpose of
evaluation.
3. The general criteria for improving instruction shall be developed by the
District with the consultation of the Association. Nothing contained herein shall
diminish the Employer's right to set said standards.
B. Procedures.
1. Observations and Evaluation.
a. All monitoring or observations of the teachers shall be conducted
openly with the full knowledge of the teacher.
b. Probationary teachers shall be entitled to two (2) full period clinical
observations per year. Such observations shall be preceded by a pre-
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c.
observation conference at which time the administrator and the teacher shall
go over the teacher's objectives, methods and materials planned for the lesson
to be observed.
c. Within five (5) days of the observation the teacher shall receive a
copy. Within five (5) days after the classroom observation, the evaluator
shall schedule a conference with the teacher both to review the observation
report together in accordance with the stated purpose of this Article. The
report should be signed by the teacher merely to indicate that he/she read the
report. The teacher may submit a written statement of hislher own for the
record. The signing of the observation report or failure to answer in writing
shall not be construed as agreement with the report.
d. If an evaluator finds a teacher less than satisfactory, he shall identify
in writing, specific deficiencies and discuss said evaluation with the teacher.
General Procedures
1. All teachers, upon initial employment, shall be given copies of evaluation
fonns and the contract.
2. Probationary teachers shall be evaluated at least one (1) time each tenn or two
(2) times a year.
3. Notwithstanding the requirements regarding clinical observations, the District
may implement supplemental fair observation and evaluation procedures.
4. All probationary teachers shall receive a yearly written comprehensive
summary evaluation by June 1st of each year of service in the District.
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S. Special procedure for the denial of tenure: probationary teachers about whom
there is a reasonable doubt for tenure shall be notified in writing of such doubt at
least 120 days before the expiration of the probationary tenn.
ARTICLE X - PERSONNEL FILE
A. There shall be only one personnel file maintained for each teacher.
B. No material other than routine financial notices shall be placed in a teacher's file
without the teacher being given an opportunity to sign that material. Employees shall be requested
to sign and date the material to indicate that they have received it and have been properly notified.
Upon failure to sign, a supervisor will so note and initial the document indicating the receipt by the
employee. The signing by the employee shall not be interpreted as agreement with the contents
therein.
C. Teachers (and/or their designated representative with written permission) shall be
permitted to examine and make copies of materials in their file at reasonable times.
I). Any material found in the file not placed there in accordance with Section "B" above,
may be grieved at the request of the teacher. Said material shall be sealed separately in the file
pending the outcome of the grievance.
E. The District shall not submit any critical evaluative letter nor commence disciplinary
proceedings until after a disciplinary interview has been conducted with the teacher. This provision
shall not apply in a criminal investigation.
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ARTICLE XI- LEAVES OF ABSENCE
i\.. Effect of On-The-Job Injuries: A serious physical accident or injury that does not
involve any pre-existing condition, caused during regular assigned working hours, will not be
charged to the teacher's individual accumulated sick leave up to the first forty (40) school days;
provided, however, with respect to pay for sick leave the School District shall receive the
reimbursement for Workers' Compensation. Such an injury must be reported to the administration
and/or school nurse within five (5) working days.
JB. 1. Personal Leave: Each faculty member will be given three (3) non-cumulative
days per school year for personal use at full pay. The reason for leave need not be stated. Teachers
will give 24 hour notice of such leave, except in emergencies when short notice will be acceptable.
At the end of each school year, any unused personal days will be added to accumulated sick leave
days (pro-rated for part-time employees). Personal and vacation leave may not be used to extend
holidays, vacations or school recess periods without the approval of the Superintendent.
2. Sick Leave: Fourteen (14) days per year will be granted. Unused days to
accumulate to 190 days. The Principal, or his designee, is to be notified as early as possible on the
day of absence. The District will furnish, by November 1, the status of leave for each teacher as of
June 30. A teacher who spends up to one-half(1I2) day in school before leaving due to illness, shall
be deducted one-half (112)day of sick leave, where applicable. On half-days of school, only a half
sick day shall be deducted from a teacher's sick leave.
3. Sick Day Bank: A Sick Day Bank will be established for the sole purpose of
assisting staff members on extended illness who have used hislher accrued sick days.
a. There shall be no District contributions.
Joint Administration, GLTA and Board.b.
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e.
No more than two (2) days per year per teacher may be contributed to
the sick bank.
No more than 160 days total in bank at any time.
Written waiver trom each contributor acknowledging that days cannot
be taken back.
c.
d.
f. All contributions to be made by September 15th.
4. After five (5) consecutive days of absence due to illness or disability, the
Superintendent may ask for a doctor's note verifying such illness or disability.
c. Death in the Family:
1. A leave of up to five (5) days will be granted for each death in the family.
Families shall include the following members: spouse, parent, child, brother, sister, stepchild,
mother-i.n-Iaw, father-in-law, grandchild and any member of the resident household. Such leave
shall be available upon the date of death and/or those days immediately following the death.
2. A one (1) day leave will be granted for the death of a brother-in-law, sister-in-
law, grandparent, aunt or uncle. Such leave shall be available upon the date of death and/or the
day(s) immediately following the death.
3. The Superintendent may grant additional bereavement days under paragraphs
"1" and "2" above, at hislher discretion.
I). Conference Leave: The teacher may apply for leave at full pay for professional
conferen(~esand visitations to other schools within their specialty, expenses paid, subject to approval
of the Superintendent of Schools. This leave shall not be deducted from either personal leave or sick
leave of the teacher.
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E~Q Child Care Leave:
1. A teacher shall be entitled to sick leave if actually disabled.
2.' A teacher shall be entitled to up to two (2) years child care leave.
3. Teachers must apply thirty (30) days in advance for child care leave.
4. The parties shall agree as to the beginning and ending of child care leave at
the semester or tenn.
5. Child care time will not accrue for seniority or step. Seniority shall continue
to accruc~while a teacher is on sick leave.
6. Child care leave provisions apply to natural or adopted children up to six (6)
years 0 f cige.
F. Leave of Absence: A leave of absence will be granted up to one (1) year with the
mutual consent of the Board and the Association. The teacher will not lose nor gain seniority.
(}. Leave for Legal Duty: Any teacher subpoenaed to appear in Court, before an agency
or other quasi-judicial proceeding on behalf of the District shall be granted time off without loss of
pay and the time shall not be deducted from any accumulated sick or personal leave days. The
District shall not charge days served on the jury against sick or personal leave, but shall be entitled
to receive all fees for jury duty service except travel and meal allotments.
1-1. Sabbatical: There will be a moratorium on this item for the length of this Contract.
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ARTICI..E XII- SALARY PAYMENT
A. Salaries shall be paid pursuant to the Schedules annexed hereto as Appendices" 1",
"2" and "3".
B. Credits:
1. Credits shall be paid only for courses approved in advance related specifically
to the teacher's area of assignment or teaching methodology within that area.
2. Courses must be taken within an accredited graduate degree granting
institution.
3. Off schedule credits shall be paid as earned at the rate of $40.00 per credit
during each year of this Agreement.
4. Aggregating Credits for Compensation Purposes: Notwithstanding the above,
credits earned in the pursuit of graduate course work shall be recognized for compensation in blocks
of twelve (12) hours and posted upon adequate proof presented to the Superintendent during the
months of September and January. In-service credit shall be paid for at the same hourly rate as
graduate: credits for each fifteen (15) in-class hour course taken with the Superintendent's prior
approval. Hours in excess of fifteen (15) shall be creditable towards in-service credit in blocks of
fifteen (15) hours. Posting of in-service credits shall occur on the same basis as graduate credits.
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I. Sports $1,435 $1,485 $1,537
II. Clubs and Musicals, $ 927 $ 960 $ 993
8th Grade Advisor and
"
earbook
III. District Selected $49/hr. $50/hr. $52/hr.
In-Service Training
Instructors
IV. Athletic Director $2,000 $2,070 $2,142
c. Extra Activity Schedule:
1999-2000 2000-2001 2001-2002
Coaches who serve more than five (5) consecutive years in coaching District sports shall
receive a $100.00 longevity payment.
!JI. Teachers shall advance progressively from Steps one through six. For step
advancement beyond Step 6, a teacher must participate at least every other year as an activity
supervisor, or coach, or an overnight trip, or serve on a District-wide or school-wide committee, or
perfonn some other school improvement project, or participate in a District-approved in-service
course or graduate course (not required for certification). The District will conduct or approve at
least three (3) in-service courses each year to assure teachers the ability to participate in a District-
approved in-service course. Movement towards a longevity step is also considered within the
meaning of step advancement. Anyone on longevity who does not perform the requirements of this
provision will not receive longevity payment for the following year(s).
E. Longevity: At the start of the 20th year of employment, there shall be a $1,000.00
annual longevity differential for 1999-2000, $1,050.00 for 2000-2001 and $1,100.00 for 2001-2002.
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At the start of the 25th year of employment, there shall be an additional $1,000.00 annual longevity
differentual for 1999-2000, $1,050.00 for 2000-2001 and $1,100.00 for 2001-2002.
F. Health Insurance:
1. All full-time employees shall contribute $100.00 per school year toward health
insurance premiums for individual and dependent coverage. This school district agrees to pay the
remainder of the individual and dependent premium costs for hospitalization insurance provided by
the Orange-Ulster BOCES Health Plan. The District agrees to maintain equal or superior coverage
to that provided in the Orange-Ulster BOCES Health Plan. The District shall institute a three-part
§ 125 I.R.C. Plan for the benefit of employees.
2. Unit members shall not be entitled to dual coverage under the Orange-Ulster
BOCES Health Plan if a spouse is likewise entitled. In such case, there shall be entitlement to only
one family coverage per couple, or each may engage in individual coverage. In the event of
conflicting contract language with that of another School D~strictparticipating in the Orange-Ulster
BOCES Health Plan, a birthday rule shall be utilized to detennine which District pays for the family
coveragc~.
3. Unit members participating in Health Maintenance Organization coverage
shall be entitled to District contribution up to the same monthly dollar amount paid as the District's
share to,vards individual or dependent premium coverage under the District's Plan. The remainder
shall be paid as the employee premium contribution.
4. This benefit shall be pro-rated for part-time teachers.
5. The parties agree to further jointly study the issue of retiree health insurance
benefits..
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Gr. Health Insurance Buy-Out:
1. Unit members who are otherwise health insured may voluntarily opt out of
the Distric:t's health insurance program and receive a payment of $900.00 for opting out, payable in
twelve (12) monthly installments of$75.00 each. The employees must give written notice of opting
out by the date specified below and must also produce proof of other health insurance coverage at
the time of making application for the buy-out.
2. For the 1990-91 school year, written notice and proof of other health insurance
coverage must be submitted to the Business Office by no later than January 10th for buy-outs
effective February 1, 1991. Thereafter, application must be made at least one month before the
first day of the next following month, at which time the buy-out will become effective (i.e., on or
before August 1st for a buy-out effective September 1st).
3. For every two (2) buy-out participants above the base number who
participated in the buy-out program in February of 1993, the amount of the buy-out payable to all
participants shall increase by $200.00, until the buy-out amount reaches $1,200.00. The buy-out
shall not be available to unit members who are ineligible for coverage under the District's Health
Insurancc~Plan by reason of the provisions of Paragraph "G", above.
4. A part-time employee must work at least 50% of each work day or each work
month to be entitled to a health insurance buy-out, which shall be pro-rated based upon the
percentage of the work day worked or work month worked by such part-time employee.
H:. Welfare Fund:
1. A Welfare Fund will be created for and managed by the GLTA. Its primary
function is to secure additional insurances, such as dental and optical coverage, for its members.
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2. The School District will contribute per member at the following rate: 5685.00
per annUll1effective July 1, 1999,5720.00 per annum effective July 1,2000, and 5755.00 per annum
effective July 1, 2001.
3. This benefit shall be pro-rated for part-tim'e teachers.
1. Military Service:
~~y teacher who has perfonned honorable, active United States Military Service or has been
a member of the Peace Corps shall be credited with one step for every full year of active service, up
to a maximum of three (3) steps.
J. Credit Union Participation:
Unit members may elect to have salary deductions remitted to the Orange County Teachers'
Federal Credit Union. The amount of deduction may be changed up to four (4) times per school year.
ARTICLE XIII -PAYCHECKS
Paychecks will be issued bi-weekly on a Thursday on a ten (10) and/or twelve (12) month
basis. If the twelve month/26 check option is elected, prior notice shall be necessary at least two (2)
weeks before the first paycheck is to be issued. The payroll savings plan will continue to be
available. The administration will consult with the Association prior to establishing the pay dates
for each fiscal (school) year. If the pay day falls on a day on: the teachers shall receive their checks
on the last day school is in attendance.
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ARTICLE XIV - DUES AND FEE DEDUCTIONS
A. The District agrees to deduct dues from the salaries of its teachers for the Association
and its affiliates as said teachers individually and voluntarily authorize.
B. Monies deducted from teachers' paychecks for dues will be paid to the Association
Treasurer entitled to said funds at intervals to be agreed upon by the School Business Manager and
TeachersvAssociation President, and will adhere to the following schedule where practicable: Ten
percent (l0%) monthly, September through June, regardless of the paycheck option. In the event of
termination of employment, the District shall deduct dues on a pro-rated ten (10) month basis based
upon the amount of time worked.
c. The Association shall provide the District with a list of the original signed dues
authorizationcards of thoseemployeeswho have voluntarily authorizedthe District to deduct dues
for the A.ssociation.
D. The District shall, following each pay period from which a dues deduction is made,
transmit the amount so deducted to the Association.
E. . It is recognizedthat proper negotiation, administrationof collectively negotiated
agreements, and provided necessary supportive services entail expense to the Association as
exclusiv(~representative of the employees in the bargaining unit. To provide for the fair and equal
distribution of this financial burden, it is agreed that said expense should be shared by all employees
in the un.it benefiting from such agreements.
P. Effective July 1, 1987, teachers who are not members of the Association shall be
required to pay agency fee to the Association in an amount equivalent to full Association dues. The
District shall deduct the agency fee from the salaries of all non-Association members and shall
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transmit the sum so deducted to the Association at the same time and in the same manner as dues
deducted from the salaries of Association members. The Association agrees to provide the District
with a list of all non-members requiring fee deductions by October 15, said list to be amended from
time to time. Upon request of any teacher, the Association shall provide a detailed accounting of its
expenditures to said teacher and the District. The Association represents that it has established and
will maintain a procedure which provides for the refund, to any teacher who so demands, of any part
of an agency fee deduction which represents that teacher's pro-rata share of expenditures in aid of
activities or causes of a political or ideological nature only incidentally related to tenns and
conditions of employment. The Association will provide the District with a copy of the refund
procedures prior to the deduction of any agency fees pursuant to this provision. The Association
shall indemnify the District against damages which may be recovered against the District as well as
provide a legal defense related to the District's obligations under this provision of the Agreement,
except with respect to the obligation to make the deductions, as described in this paragraph.
ARTICLE XV - RETIREMENT INCENTIVE
A.. All unit members who will be fifty-five (55) years of age or older and have served
for at least fifteen (15) years in the School District on or before June 30, 1988, shall be entitled to
a retirenl<ent incentive of forty percent (40%) of their final year's scheduled salary plus credit,
provided that notice of retirement is given on or before May 1, 1988 for retirement effective
June 30, 1988. The per c~ntum of this benefit shan be increased to forty-three percent (43%) for
those eligible unit members who have at least one hundred fifty (150) accumulated sick days on the
date of rc~tirement.
B. Those unit members who win reach the age of fifty-five (55) who have served at least
fifteen (15) years in the District in any succeeding school' year or who will be completing the
fifteenth year of service in such succeeding school year, shall be entitled to the benefit described in
paragraph "A" above, provided that notice is given by the February 1st in advance of the retirement
date of June 30th.
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c. The Employer shall pay such incentive between June 30th and November Ist of the
calendar year in which the teacher retires.
D. Notwithstanding the above, unit members who failed to avail themselves of the
retirement incentive payments referenced in paragraphs "A" or "B", above, shall be eligible for the
benefit described in paragraph "A", above, provided that the notice of retirement is given by
April 1, 1991 for a retirement effective June 30, 1991.
E. This Article shall not be subject to renegotiations until July 1, 2002.
ARTIC]~E XVI - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. A grievance is a claimed violation, misinterpretation,or inequitableapplicationof
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, or any established workingconditions.
B. Grievances shall be initiated in writing fifteen (15) school (working) days of the date
on which the act grieved occurred. Summer grievances shall be weekdays.
c. All grievances shall be processed through the Association grievance committee which
shall have the exclusive right to process a grievance.
[). The Association and the District shall attempt to resolve all grievances within thirty
(30) days of the original written submission. This may be done either on an infonnal or fonnal basis.
E. Should the matter not be resolved in "D" above, the Association may submit the
grievance to final and binding arbitration.
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1. The partiesshall then attempt to select a mutually agreedupon arbitrator. If
they failt.the matter shallbe referred to arbitration under the VoluntaryLabor ArbitrationRules of
the Amer'licanArbitrationAssociation.
2. The arbitrator's decision will be accepted by both parties as final and binding.
3. The arbitrator shall be without power to add to, subtract from, change or
otherwise alter the provisions of this Agreement and shall not add new terms and conditions of
employment hereto.
4. The costs of the arbitration shall be divided equally between the District and
the Association.
S. A failure on the part of the Union to invoke the grievance process or to
promote a grievance within the time lines referenced above, shall be deemed a waiver of the right
to pursue the grievance.
ARTICLE XVII - ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
A. Association Leave: In order to maintain a cooperative atmosphere between the Board
of Education, the Administration and the Association, the GLTA shall be granted no more than nine
(9) days a year to conduct the necessary business. The utilization of these days must be upon at least
two (2) days notice to the Superintendent.
B. Conference Days: The Association will participate in the planning of all District-wide
conferences through informal meetings with the Administration.
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c. Teaching Priorities: The Administration will solicit teacher views before establishing
teaching priorities.
D. Lounges: Teachers' Lounges with work areas shall be providedwith comfortable
furniture,:refrigerators,and adequatelighting. Vending machines will be placed in teacherareas at
no cost to the Board.
E. Association Meetings: A day in the month will be set aside for Association meetings.
No other meetings will be scheduled on that day. On school days, the Association shall have the right
to use areas in school buildings for meetings, provided there is no interference with any scheduled
school activities. The use of such areas shall be ammged with the Principal in advance. All requests
for school building use shall confonn to Board rules and regulations, provided, however, that there
shall be no cost to the Association for such meetings.
F. Access to Mailbox, Bulletin Boards and Equipment.
1. The GLTA shall have the use of designated Bulletin Boards, and mailboxes.
2. The Association, with the prior approval of the Building Administrator, will
be pennitted to use school typewriters, mimeographing machines, other duplicating machines, and
A-V equipment, provided, however, that such equipment is not otherwise in use, the equipment is
used at reasonable times and on school property for legal association activities, and the Association
provides its own materials.
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G. Access to Information.
01. The Board shall comply with any requests by the Association for available
infonnation which is relevant to the processing of any grievance by the Association or to the
negotiationby the Associationand the Boardof any conditionof employment.The same courtesies
will be granted the Board by the Association.
2. The Association shall be provided with a copy of the completed official
agenda of each regular Board meeting and the purpose of each Special Board meeting at least 24
hours prior to such meeting whenever possible.
3. The Association shall be provided with the official minutes of each regular
and/or special meeting as soon as possible.
H:. Labor/Management Consultations:
The Superintendent shall meet with the Association's executive committee (a maximum of
three) in labor/management consultations at least four (4) times per school year.
ARTICLE XVIII - REDUCTION IN FORCE
A. In the event the District anticipates a reduction in staff, the Association shall be
notified no later than May 15. The parties shall then meet and confer as to the need and desirability
of proposed layoff( s).
B. The District shall make a reasonable effort, consistent with the provisions of the
tenure and certification laws and regulations, to retain those excessed teachers in teaching positions
(i.e., long term substitute or regular substitute positions).
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ARTICL]~ XIX. CONTRACT COPIES
A. Copies of the Agreement shall be printed by the Board and distributed to all teachers
and administrative staff members now employed or hereafter employed by the Board within two (2)
weeks aft,er its execution or employment if that occurs later, where possible. In addition,seventy-
five (75) copies of the Agreement will be supplied to the Association for its use.
ARTIC1,E XX - TERMS AND CONDITIONS
A. The terms of this Contract shall not apply where found to be inconsistent with other
legal provisions including but not limited to statutes of the Federal and New York State Government,
rules and regulations of the Commissioner of Education.
B. If any provision shall be found contrary to the law, such provision shall be modified
forthwith by the parties to the extent necessary to conform thereto. In such case, all other provisions
of this Contract shall remain in effect.
c. Any individual arrangement, agreement, or contract between the Board and an
individual teacher, heretofore executed and related to the terms of this Agreement, shall be consistent
with tenl1S and conditions of this Agreement. If such individual agreement, arrangement and/or
contract related to the terms of this Agreement contains any inconsistent language, this Agreement
during its duration, shall be controlling.
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ARTICLE XXI - PERFORMANCE CONTRACTING
Any plans to introduce perfonnance contracting into the Greenwood Lake Union Free School
District will only be implemented by mutual, written agreement with the Greenwood Lake Teachers'
Association. This does not include BOCES shared services.
ARTICLE XXII - MAINTENANCE OF STANDARDS
A.. All tenns and conditions of employment in effect at the time this Contract becomes
effective shall remain in full force and effect during the life of this Contract except where improved
or modified by this Contract.
B. It shall be the prerogative of the District to institute new practices concerning matters
not covered by this Agreement. No policy undertaken pursuant to this Article shall alter wages,
hours or c:onditions of work as set forth in this Agreement.
c. All District practices and policies relating to collective bargaining subjects which
have not been altered or changed by this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect.
I>. This Agreement shall supersede any rules, regulations or practices of the Board which
shall be contrary to or inconsistent with its terms. The provisions of this Agreement shall be
incorporated into and be considered part of the established policies of the Board.
ARTICLE XXIII - LEGISLATIVE AUTHORITY AND DURATION
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISION OF TInS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION
BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE ADDITIONAL FUNDS THEREFOR,
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SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLA rIVE BODY HAS
GIVEN APPROVAL.
This Agreement shall be effective July 1, 1999 and continue through June 30, 2002. It may
be altered, added to, deleted from, or modified only by the voluntary mutual consent of the parties
in a writtc~nand signed memorandum. This Agreement shall be effective as of July 1, 1999 and shall
continue in effect in accordance with Article III(A).
DATED this 23rd day of JUNE, 1999.
GREENWOOD LAKE UNION FREE SCHOOL
DISTRICT BOARD OF EDUCATION
GREENWOOD LAKE TEACHERS' ASSOCIATION
ifM/;J/ii t€ ~A.I
CQ-PRESIDENT
;// J /:., .;
~ CJi.~'~
CO-PRESIDENT
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